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Iran frees ·10 more hostages
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Moslem students released 10 more American
hostages from the U.S. Embassy Tuesday, ending a tense day of waiting for the
second group to be freed.
The released Americans, who like the
first three were paraded at a press con·
ference, immediately headed toward
Tehran's international airport to board a
U.S.-ehartered jet to be flown out of the
country.
The Swissair jet arrived earlier Monday night after the 10 hostages s~ke to
newsmen.
The freeing of the 10 Americans
brought to 13 the number of hostages
released, but left 49 still held in the
diplomatic compound by mil.itant Iranian students demanding the return of
the deposed shah to stand trial for
treason.
The 10 hostages, six blacks and four
women, checked in at the airport for a
flight to PariS, airline sources said.
Only blacks and women have been
released in the first crack in the embassy stalemate, fulfilling a promise by
Ayatollah Ruholtah Khomeini.
EARLIER MONDAY, at an emotional
news conference, one of 10 American
hostages a wai ting release from t\le occupied U.S. Embassy said his Moslem
captors had threatened to shoot some of
the prisoners if theydid not c~perate.
James Hughes, 24, one of six blacks to
be released along with four women, was
asked whether bis captors told him if be
would be treated better if be cooperated.
He replied: "I was blindfolded, tied up
and made to sit on a table and the guy
(one of bis captors) hinted in a way if I
didn't teU them what they wanted to
know, be said, then maybe some of us
would have to be sbot. "
,
Tbe disclosure came as tbe soon-to-befreed hostages said two more women
and a black captive were still being held
by the militants, presumably because
they were considered "spies" and exemptfrom Ayat9l1l1n RUb91lah
KbomeinI's order to free blacks and
women.

THE HOSTAGES told reporters that
out of the 49 other Americans in captivity, two were women and one a black
employee of the International Communication Agency, successor to the
USIS. It was the first time additionill
women hostages were mentioned.
Joan Walsh, an embassy political officer, said the students were holding
Katharine Koob, director of IranianAmerican Society, a cultural center, and
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Before bei~g released, thele Amerlc.nl we,. presented 10 Ihe pre.. In front of the
occupied U.S. EmbailY In Tehran. They are, from left, Elizabeth Montagne, Terry

Tedlrect, Joan W.lah, Lillie Johnaon, D.vld W.lter, Lloyd
Wllllama, Terry Robinson, J.m .. Hughs, Jamel Vlncenl,

Elizabeth Ann Smith, a political officer.
The black hostage was identifed as
Charles Jones, Jr. All three had arrived
in Tehran recently, the other hostages
said.

national law and practice, " the White
House said.
The Iranian Moslem leader said in
television interviews Sunday he will try
any Americans suspected of spying
unless the cancer-striken shah is returned to Iran.
Asenior White House aide said Sunday
a spy trial would not force the United
States to hand over the deposed shah. " It
certainly would not change at all the
policy of this government," he said.
T!!.e Q!fici,iltsaid Carter,was aware of
the risks in letting the shah come to a
U.S. hospital, but wht ahead on
humanitarian grounds. He said the United States could not refuse treatment to
a man who had been an ally for 30 years.

DESPITE the release of the hostages
early Tuesday morning. tension over the
fate of the other 49 bostages grew Monday as the United States and Iran exchanged warnings.
Iran's acting Foreign Minister Abol
Hassan Bani-Sadr tacitly waflled of a
Ilreak in relations wiUi'the Unr 00 States
in a message to Iranians.
Bani-Sadr said relations between
Tehran and Washington had been practically non-existent " but we must
quickly think of solutions to end our
dependence on America before official
severance with America."
He also sent a special envoy to the United Nations to press for a Security
Council meeting. But the strong feeling
in the council was Iran should first respond to its demand for the immediate
release of diplomatic hostages at U.S.

Embassy.
PRESIDENT Carter Monday demanded the immediate release of all
American hostages in Iran, saying any
move to try the captives as spies would
be a "flagrant violation" of the laws of
man and God.
A blunt White House statement said
the government of Iran is responsible for
the "immediate and safe release" of all
captives. It said the United States "has a
right to expect tl)at I.ra!l will do so.~
"Worldwide outrage ai the detention
of the he tages would be greatly
heightenee ., any attempt to put these
diplomat! lersonnel on trial," the
White HOL <! said.
The st;>[ement condemned Ayatollah
Ruhollal .GlOmeini's threat to put captive Arr rican diplomats on trial if the
United ' tates fails to hand over deposed
Shah 1\ ohammed Reza Pahlavi.
"SUCH A STEP would be a further
flagrant violation of elementary human
rights , religious precepts and infer-

THE WHITE HOUSE issued the statement after Iran released three of the 62
hostages held in the U.S. Embassy since
Nov . 4, and just before Iranian militants
promised to release 10 additional black
and female captives.
The State Department welcomed the
release of the Americans, but said the

United States will not negotiate with
Iran until all the captives are freed.
The three previously freed hostages
- a woman secretary and two black
Marine seargeants - were said to be "In
good health and strong spirits' resting in
a military hospital at the Rhein-Main
base near Frankfurt.
U.N. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim echoed Carter's concern and
said any spy trial "WOUld be a violation
of the Vienna convention on the protection of diplomats and diplomatic
immunity."
IN FRANKFURT, West Germany,
Monday, Military sources said all the
freed hostages, including the three
released early Monday morning, would
undergo military debriefing and medical
examination in Frankfurt before returning home.
The shah, who arrived in New York
Oct. 22 for gallbladder surgery, has been
undergoing radiation treatment for cancer. Carter has repeatedly rejected the
Iranian demands that the shah be returned.

Update on super-cyclist
Dickson: amazing finish .
By BETH GAUPER
Staff Wrltsr

And now for an update on the life and
limes of Scott Dickson, Iowa City's indefatigable cycliste who spends up to a
quarter of his waking hours glued to the
seat of a bicycle and vows be'll never get
off.
When Dickson last appeared on these
page's, in July 1978, he was 29 years old
and blithely spending his days training
(50-100 miles a day) and entering races
(35-40 a year). His next scheme was a
cross-Iowa ride iii less than 24 hours, and
he hoped to travel with a team to France
the next fall for the prestigious ParisBrest-Paris race, a grueling 750-mile
contest. "just to see how we'd do."
Nothing much has changed since then.
The cross-Iowa plan fizzled, and
Dickson 's still in Iowa City. He trainshe hasn't missed a day since Sept. 16,
1973 - and he's still spinning up the
miles like a haywire odometer.
But one thing hal changed. Today, a
few hundred thousand more people know
exactly who Scott Dickson is: Not only
did Dickson go to France but he
scorched his way to second-place in a
race that no American had even finished
before 1975.
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"IT WAS AN amazing finish," said UI
cardiologist Herman Falsetti, who was
one of the three Americans who finished
in 1975, the last time the race was held.
"Even the fact that Americans got 25thand 27th-place was amazing." Falsetti
organized this year's American effort,
which was greatly aided by a support
crew and five custom-designed
prototype bicycles with oversized gears.
F.lsetti and Iowa City marathon ruMer
Jan Scolastlco finished the race this year
in 78 hours.
•
Dickson's feat also stunned tile
French, who are used to sweeping' the
top places. At first they sneered at the
new bicycles, which Dickson thinks will
bring the Olympic gold medal to the U.S .

if they're used. But by the last half of the

race, he said, people were cruising
alongside him in cars, leaning out and
asking, " Are you ze Americain?" By
then, because of radio coverage,
everyone knew an American was chasing a group of Europeans (two tied for
first, four were disqualified) . In Europe,
of 'course, bicycle racing is big stuff.
"They treat you like you 're a hero,"
Dickson said.
Unfortunately, he wasn't around, at
least mentally, to bask in the finish-line
huzzahs. "The last 100 was pure hell," he
said. "It was really reassuring to look
behind you and see an ambulance."
Since he couldn 't keep any food down
(Dickson said the Paris-Brest is said to
be a 50,000-calorie event, or the
equivalent of 85 Big Macs), his blood
glucose level dropped and he began
hallucinating. "At the last checkpoints
they'd just load him on the bike and point
him down the road," Falsetti said. But
while Dickson had enough emotional
drive to keep going, others didn't.
ONE MEMBER of the team, Brian
Roberts from Ames, lost all perception
of time and space. A mile from the
{inlsh, Roberts got off his bike, sat down
on the road, and burst into tears. He
went on to finish 27th when a policeman
came and urged him on. Kevin Kvale of
Minneapolis placed 25th. His brother
Chris dropped out, and the fifth member
of the team, Mark Langenfeld of
Columbus, Ohio, didn't place.
The Paris-Brest is no pleasure 'cruise
for beginners. The road to and from
Brest, 18. coastal town In Brittany, Is
scenic but hllly; moontainous in spots.
In 1975, It was literally murderous several cyclists were killed when they
collided with trucks during the night.
This year, lights were required. Even so,
people dropped like flies. "They were
hauling people Into the medical tents on
lllretchers; it looked like a battle.field, II
Dickson said.
THE VETERAN European racers,

Dickson found, did battle on th'e road.
"They're very crafty," he said. In the
beginning of the race, he wondered why
a pack of them bothered to sprint to the
first checkpoint at a searing 100 miles in
four hours. He. found out why when he
got tangled in a cluster of cyclists
waiting to get their booklets stamped,
and he was further delayed by a man
who kept shuffling his book to the bottom
of the pile.
So the chase began, and Dickson
plowed through the course without sleeping, spending only a few minutes 'at each
checkpoint. The winning time was 44
hOllrs and one minute; Dickson made it
in 48:59. "The first week after the race
all of us were having nightmares," he
said. " We would wake up and think we
had to get on the bike and go to the next
checkpoint. "
Ironically, Dickson was the only member of the team who didn't have much of
a name in U.S. racing. The Kvale
brothers hold the dual transcontinental
record (Dickson hopes to set a single)
and placed in the national road races.
Langenfeld won the national 24-hoor
time trial, in which Roberts placed
third. According to Falsetti, Dickson
was chosen because the longer a race is
the more opportunities he has to use his
brains.
"Scott has a lot more savvy for endurance," Falsetti said. "He just has a
lot of sense and tactics." Dickson himself says 200-SOO mile races would be just
right for him. Unfortunately, the longest
sanctioned race in the U.S. is 1111 miles
- Dickson won that last year. "They
have no events for him here," Falsetti
said.
.
This winter, Dickson plans to continue
training in Austin after working for a
month or two. Althoogh he has a B.A. in
environmenllli science, he has survived
for years by pasting decals on trucks for
a couple months each year and riding the
rest. "I can't afford to work," he
remarked. "I could spend all year working! "

Iran's refusal to sell oil to U.S.
companies could produce worse
gasoline shortages by January
than the United States experienced during the gas crisis last spring, an authoritative petroleum
newsletter said Monday.
The independent Lundberg Letter also predicted retail prices for
gasoline and other petroleum
products would " rise considerably" and may rival the 35
cent-a-gallon jump in U.S. pump
prices that has occurred so far this
year.
"A boycott of direct imports as
enunciated by President Carter
permits oil companies to buy Iranian oil and shuffle it aroond to
minimize any impact on the United States," Lundberg said. The
letter, which is published in Los
Angeles, specializes in gasoline
statistics and oil market analysis.
"An embargo against all U.S.
companies involves double the
amount of oil and makes shuffling
much more difficult, practically
assuring that there will be a sub,sLantial impact on U.S. supplies,"
the letter said.
DIRECT CRUDE imports from
Iran to the U.S. amounted to about
500,000 barrels a day, or about 3
percent of total U.S. consumption.
But the Iranian embargo against
all U.S. companies, involves about
1 million barrels a day of Iranian
crude, or 6 percent of daily U.S. oil
use, which could reduce gasoline
output by 4 to 5 percent, Lundberg
said.
Since oil companies are
allocating about 11 percent less
gasoline this month than they sold
in November 1978, U.S. motorists
could face a shortage of roughly 15
percent by January when the last
Iranian oil shipments reach U.S.
shores, it said.
"This 15 percent is a significantly greater cutback than the United Stales has so far experienced
this year," Lundberg said.
"The cutbacks were about 10
percent last May and June when
long lines appeared in many
markets," it said. "Gasoline demand has diminished since then
because of higher prices and other
factors, but it is probably not off 15
percent."
Turning to the nation's .stocks,
Lundberg said inventories of crude
oil and most refined products appear adequate to avoid supply disruptions a t least through the
year's end.
But gasoline supplies are tight
and "the potential shor,tfall of gasoline supplies is the greatest of
any product," the letter said.
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Today's weather: cloudy and
cooler with highs in the mid 50s,
turning to occasional rain tonight
and Wednesdl\Y . Expect rain
Thanksgiving Day, too. Perfect
weather to sit at home and watch
football . And eat, of course.
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Briefly
Nixon can be lued
for actlonl in office
NEW YORK (UPI) - Afederal judge Monday rejected
Richard Nixon's contention that he cannot be sued for
alleged unconstitutional actions that occurred when he
was president.
Judge Morris Lasker denied Nixon's motion td dismiss
the $100 million complaint flied against him in May 1978
by eight former members of an antiwar group called
"New Left."
They alleged they were the victims of Illegal FBI surveillances authorized by the president in which their
homes were burglarized, their mall opened and their
telephones tapped.
Lasker found unacceptable Nixon's poSition that the
doctrine of separation of powers made him absolutely
immune from suits for damages resulting from his actions as president.
"Nixon has not shown any reason why the elevated
rank of his office distinguishes his case from that of other
high-level fede,al officers who have been sued," the
judge said.
The plaintiffs, the judge said, must now prove that
Nixon "either should have known that his actions were
unlawful, or that he acted with malicious intent."

.

Senate_approvel funding
for MX mi88i1e telt
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Senate gave final approval Monday to a compromise military construction
appropriations bill that contains $57 million for the first
facilities to develop and test the MX missile.
The money for an MX test site was included in a bill
that appropriates $3.8 billion for military construction
projects in all branches of the armed services during
fiscal 191Kl.
•
The legislation was approved without objection and
sent to the White House.
In approving the first funding for MX test sites,
however, the House and Senate added an amendment
stressing no commitment to the "racetrack" deployment
system the administration has endorsed. The Senate, in
previous debates, has raised grave reservations about the
racetrack system.

Suit claims Maverick
caused burn deaths
BOISE, Idaho (UPI) - A Salt Lake County, Utah, resident filed a $7.75 million lawsuit in Boise federal court
Monday, claiming Ford Motor Co.'s 1975 Maverick is
"defective" and a\1egedly caused his wife and child to
bum to death in a 1976 rear-end collision.
Von C. Blackburn, who filed the suit on behalf of himself and bis minor children - Alan, Lori Jo and Thomas
- aUeges his wife and daughter died when their
Maverick " burst into (James upon impact from the rear"
in an accident that occurred in Bingham County, Idaho.
The lawsuit claims the Detroit vehicle manufacturer
"failed to provide proper and adequate fire wall between
the fuel tank and passenger compartment" in the
Maverick model.

Palestinian commando
blown out of water
UPI - Four Palestinian sea commandos were blown
out of the water by the Israeli navy, and terrorist bombs
gutted two Jerusalem buses Monday on the second anniversary of Anwar Sadat's historic visit to Jerusalem.
In Lebanon, Palestinian guerrillas and their leftist
Lebanese allies vowed to fight any attempt by the Arab
summit conference meeting in Tunisia to force them to
leave positions near the volatile southern border with
Israel.
From South Lebanon, a motorized rubber Zodiac
dinghy set out Ilite Sunday night with four Palestinian
guerrillas bound for tbe Israeli coast. They never made it
to shore.
"We identified a target and open~ fire on it," said the
commander of the Israeli patrol boat that intercepted the
dinghy. "We hit it on the first shot." The anniversary of
the Sadat visit and violence in Israel and Lebanon came
on the eve of an Arab summit conference in Tunis, where
the Lebanese government was expected to submit a
proposal to curb Palestinian activity in the south.

Kirkland elected new
head of AFL-CIO
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Former merchant seaman
Lane Kirkland was elected the second president of the
AFL-CIO Monday, ending the 24-year reign of George
Meany, and offered an olive brancb to non-affiliated unions.
Kirkland, 57, was chosen for the $1l0,OOO-a-year post on
the Ul\animous vote of delegates to the AFUIO convention after Meany gave a nominating speech from a
wheelchair.
The 8&-year-old Meany, who commanded the attention
of presidents, decided to retire after a series of ailments
incapacitated him since last April.
Meany praised Kirkland for his role in fostering better
relations between the AFL-CIO and the Carter administration.
._
"Lane, I tbink, has finally got over to the White House
that they can have the American labor movement as a
partner," Meany said.

Quoted •••
If Ihe nelional press wants to come In here, that's
their business, but ('m nol going to leI It change the
character of my event.

-James Gannon, executive editor 01 The Dea
Moines Register and Tribune, speaking about the planned debate between Democratic presidential candidates set lor January 7. See story, page 3.
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Or. Jam.. Lindberg wiliapelk on World Olin till 11101 atlhe
Leegue 01 Women Volerl meeting 8112:30 p.m. II M.xwell's.
The public I, welcome.
A IemINlr on AtInI will be held It 3:30 p.m. In the Union Ohio
Stile Room 10 dllCull "Alcohol Met.boilsm and Alcoholism In
tile Elderly."
Thl 0IpIIult0n .., IPIOI IapIorItIon IIICI ~tnIfII
will meet It 4:30 p/n. In Room PB18& 01 the PhYllcl BUilding.
The 0IIMmIt1on Club will hold In orglnlz'llonll meeting II
4:30 p.m. In thl Dlnlorth Chlptl.
The Gr",1Ie ltucItnt ....... will mtlt II 8 p.m. In Ihe Union
Northwe,lern Room.

Coralville
man pleads
innocent in
Lalla case

Men'.
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By ROY POSTEL
SI81t Writer

A Coralville man accused of
the gunshot slaying of Vincent
R. Lalla on March 12 at the
Moose Lodge in Iowa City pled
not guilty to a charge of flrstdegree murder during his
arraignment in Johnson County
District Court Monday.
Following the plea, District
Court Judge Robert E. Ford
scheduled a Feb. 4 trial for 36year-old Michael Otto Gilroy of
903C 22nd Ave. in Coralville.
An informa tion filed Thursday by County Attorney Jack
Dooley before District Court
Judge Thomas M. Horan requested a warrant for Gilroy's
arrest.
According to the returned
warrant, Gilroy was arrested
Thursday by Sgt. William
Kidwell of the Iowa City Police
Department's detective bureau
and Sgt. ~obert Carpenter of
the County Sheriff's Department.
Gilroy is being beld in the
county jail in lieu of $150,000
bond. The defendant's bond was
set by Horan when he issued the
warrant.
Authorities also arrested an
Iowa City man Thursday and
charged him as an "accessory
after the fact " in connection
with the March 12 murder at
the Moose Lodge.
Investigators allege that
Michael lJoyd Murphy, 29, of
3012 Lakeside Apartments ,
helped Gilroy flee the scene af-.
ter the killing.
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Tuesday, November 20
4:00-9:00 pm
IMU Recreation Center
An evening of bowling, pool and
pin-ball competition
EVENTS :
Bowling: Scotch doubles
Pool: 8-ball tournament
Pin-ball tournament
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ALSO IN district court Monday, six persons were charged
with burglary in connection
with a Sunday break-in at the
club house of the Lake McBride
Golf Course west of Solon.
Mark Harold Kenyon, 20, and
Darrell Jed Burnhardt, 21, both
of Solon , and 19-year-old
Clayton Scott Perdu~ of West
Branch were cbarged with
second-degree burglary.
Three other Solon youtbs
were also arrested follOwing
the incident but their names
were withheld .

By ROO BOSHART
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MURPHY ALSO entered a

not guilty plea before Ford,
during an arraignment on Friday. Ford did not schedule a
trial date for the charge against
Murphy.
Murphy was released after
signing a $2,000 unsecured appearance bond, meaning the
defendant guarantees his appearance in court for trial
without being held in custody.
Police found Lalla's body at
approximately 11 :30 a.m. on
March 12 in the Moose Lodge at
2910 Muscatine Ave. Police attributed the cause of death to
be two gunshot blasts fired at
close range.
Prior to the incident, Lalla
had been working full-time as
secretary of the lodge where he
was involved with various office duties, including keeping
the lodge's financial records.
Robbery was speculated as
tbe motive for the crime but investigators have declined to
make any further comment.
The first-degree murder
charge against Gilroy is
classified as a Class A felony
and demands a sentence of life
imprisonment upon conviction.
The charge of accessory after
the fact filed against Murphy is
defined as an aggravated misdemeanor . This cha rge is
punishable by a prison term not
to exceed two years or a $5,000
fine or both upon conviction.
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WANTED:
The Daily Iowan is looking for an
enthusiastic, hard ~working person .to serve as EDITO RIAL
PAGE EDITOR. Experience is
preferred. Would assume job
some time in December. Ap..,
plications can be picked up in
Room 111 of the Communications Center and should be
returned ther~ no later,than 4:00
(pm December 4.
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and Des MOines, as
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OI1anization for the
Iowa precinct

City approves low-income housing sites
By ROD BOSHART
St." Writer

The Iowa City Council gave tentative approval
Monday for six parcels of city-owned land to be
used as sites for constructing 'l1 units of publicowned, low income housing In 1980.
The 'l1 units are among 68 low-Income, nonelderly family units the city has received
funding assistance approval to construct
through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, City Housing Coordinator
Lyle Seydel said.
The council will hold a public hearing on disposing of the six public housing 5i tes In midJanuary before giving final approval and submitting the sites to HUD for its final site approval.
Last week the public hoUSing project was
dealt a setback when the council failed to overturn a refusal by the city's Planning and Zoning
Commission to rezone a parcel in west Iowa
City that would have allowed the construction of
20 units of public housing.
THOSE ZG UNITS, along with 27 units to be
built on city-owned land, were part of the 48

units HUD gave tentative approval for In JUne
of 1978 under its "turn-key" housing assistance
program . The council decided Monday to
wltJldraw the site for one unit, offer to sell the
parcel to adjacent landowners and use the
money from the sale to purchase a better site.
Seydel said the loss of the 20 units, proposed
for construction at the northeast comer of the
West Benton and Westgate streets' intersection,
"hurt but didn't kill" the public housing project.
Last fall the city received HUO approval to
add 20 more units to the initial ~ units the city
has planned and Seydel will ask HUD to "reformulate" the project to combine the housing into
one program and to update the costs estimates
that he says could reach $3 million.
Seydel said he will also submit the 27 units for
HUD approval next week. He said he will la ter
send HUO a draft of the packet the city will mail
to prospective developers.
Under HUO's " tum-key" program, the city
contracts for the construction of the housing
units through private developers and then
purchases the housing through 40-year federal
housing assistance loans, Seydel said.
He said four or five developers, from both
within and outside the city, have expressed in-

terest in constructing the 68 units on the various
sites.
IF THE CITY has not found approved sites for
all 68 units when it advertises the project for
development in late January, Seydel said
prospective developers wiIl have to find additional sites in Iowa City that'will meet HUD
reqUirements.
The developers will be required to submit
their proposals to the city and HUO, and the
developer or developers selected by the city be
approved by HUD.
Seydel said the city could have proceeded

sooner with the inilial48 units if the site of the a>
units on W. Benton Street had not been rejected,
but he anticipated the housing will be under construction by May 191K1.
That is when the one-year extension HUD
gra.nted the city to get the project underway expires. The city sought the extension after it encountered problems in finding sites that HUD
would approve.
Low income tenants will pay 25 percent of
their incomes to live in the 68 units that will be
managed and owned by the city, Seydel said.
The housing a t the scattered sites will be made
up of two, three and four-bedroom units.

China protests Viet 'intrusion'
PEKING (U PI ) - China charged Tuesday
that Vietnamese troops intruded "deep into
Chinese territory" and said the incursion
resulted in heavy loss of life. The Chinese
Foreign Ministry sent the protest note Tuesday
morning to the Vietnamese embassy in Peking,
the official Xinhua news agency said.
The protest came in tbe same week that the
two countries were expected to resume their
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The UI Committee on Women in
Development is attempting to gather
Information about women in developing countries to show how interna tional
government policies and projects can
be more responsive to their needs.
Jane Weiss, assistant professor of
sociology, said the committee will
collect Information on the lifestyles of
women in Second World countries,
such as Turkey and Greece, and the
Third World countries, sucb as
Thailand, to compare with women of
other nations.
"The emphasis of our committee is
on Second and Third World countries
whose standards of living and industrial production are still developing
through technological change," Weiss
said. "The committee is interested in
making people aware of the impact
that technological change has on the
many facets of the women's !1ves - especially those women from lowincome, rural backgrounds - and to
realize the productive contributions
women can make to technological
development. "

WEISS AND Sally Baldus, a foreign
stUdent advisor , are the c~onveners
of the new committee, which is funded
by the Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities .
Similar committees have been
organized on six other Big Ten campuses.
The committee Includes 10 to 12
faculty and staff members, female and
male, from various VI academic
departments, who will act as informational consultants, based on their interests , research , overseas experiences, and expertise on the subject
of women in developing countries.
Nyorovai Whande, a graduate student
In social work, will work with the committee.
First-year projects for the committee Include identifying available VI
resource people and library materials
that can be used as sources for course
work and research projects.
"We hope to compile a roster of
available sources from that collection
process and form a campus network
for the intellectual exchange and dissemination of Information on women in
development, " Baldus said .
Many of the personnel asked to serve
as informa tion sources will be selected

from the International Human
Directory, a VI reference work tbat
catalogs the international interests, experiences, and skills of faculty and
staff members.
The International Human Directory
is compiled each year by the UI Office
of International Education and Services, based upon faculty and staff
responses to a questionaire.
BALDUS HOPES to include VI
foreign students and their spouses in
the roster. She said she thinks the committee has " good potential contact
with students from second and third
world countries through myself as a
liason person to the foreign student
population.
"We hope to reach and involve Ul
foreign students and spouses so that
they will be aware of development and
the roles of women in development,
and will take that knowledge hack to
their own countries," Baldus said.
Weiss said the roster will "probably
include at least one member from each
VI department in the social sciences
areas" and tha t it " will be continually
growing as new faculty, staff and students come to the VI."

City snow rule to
limit street parking
By KEVIN WYMORE

An untried city emergency snow removal ordinance has Iowa City's public works director
crossing his fingers in hopes that the ordinance
will be effective and not cause massive towing
of cars this winter.
"The whole thing depends on the people
getting the message on the thing being In effect," Dick P1astino said.
"The chance for a lot of towing is really
there," Plastlno warns. " U they (car owners )
don't read or listen to the radio, they are going
to get towed."
The ordinance, which passed in its final form
last spring, allows the city manager to declare a
"snow emergency" to help clear city streets.
During a snow emergency, the following provisions will go into effect:
On streets not normally under calendar parking, cars may park only on the even-streetnumbered side on even-numbered days and only
on the odd-numbered side on odd-numbered
days.
On streets where parlcing is always restricted
to the even-numbered side, parking will only be
allowed on even-~umbered days.
On streets where parking is always restricted
to the odd·numbered side, parking will only be
allowed on odd-numbered days.
THESE REGULATIONS will go into effect af-

Brown will bring
his campaign to UI
In his first campaign appearance In Iowa, California
Gov. Edmund Brown, Jr., will
bring his mix of conservative
and liberal politics to the Union
today.

The second-term California
lovernor Is scheduled to speak
at the Union Ballroom at 2:30
p.m.
The Ul stop begins a two-day
POlitical foray into Iowa City
and Des Moines, as Brown attempts to establish an
organization for the Jan. 21
Iowa precinct caucuses.

I

This Is a state that the
Brown-for-Presldent people
bad written off u lost to President Jimmy Carter's organlzaUon after CaUfornia auemblyman Mike GaBe visited here
In early Auauat (II Brown's
behalf.
But now the IOvernor hu an
Incentive to campalp here :
The cIumce to participate In the
Des Moines Rellster and
TrIbune'. JaD. 7 debate bet-

WEISS SAID the roster also will be
used to find people on the UI campus
who are doing overlapping research on
women in developing countries and
"get them together to compare and
combine data."
The roster will be made available to
VI students to " let them know if there
is anyone or any resource material
besides their professors who knows
about women in developing countries,"
Weiss said.
After the roster has been compiled it
will be sent back to MUCIA, which will
ci I'culate rosters among the seven Big
Ten Universities, forming an interuniversity network for research exchange on the topic of women in
development, according to Weiss .

ween Democratic candidates
who have established and campaigned for the Iowa caucuses.
While Carter and Sen .
Edward Kennedy have agreed
to participate in the debate,
Brown has yet to receive an Invitation. This exclusion brings
criticism from the governor's
campaign people who say that
the debate will be a national as
well as state forum .
Press Secretary Charlotte
Perry said the newspaper is
"aerloualy overstepping their
bounds," In an act .. bordering
on censorship."
Register and Tribune Executive Editor James Gannon
responds, "If the national press
wants to come in here, that's
their business, but I'm not goIng to let It chanle the character of my event."
Asked whether Brown may
still receive an Invitation, Gannon said, "I'm waiting to lee
what be does (II this trip."
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CARDS

THE EMERGENCY will begin four hours after the city manager declares it, but an
emergency called after 8 p.m. shall not go into
effect until 9 a.m.
The ordinance depends on local news media to
inform city residents. The city manager will
notify Cedar Rapids and Iowa City area radio
and television stations and Iowa City
newspapers in case of emergency.

candle All In an exclusive FTO W;xxHex
boWl. Call or visit us now. We have other beauhlul

NEMOS

"The roster will serve internal purposes," Weiss said. " The committee
can contact faculty members who
teach courses on developing nations
and Jet them know how they can find
the sources to make women in development a more explosive focus in their
classes. If they are interested in
development, we want to make them
interested in the roles of women in that
development. "

ter 8 a.m. eacb day or a declared emergency.
The latter two regulations, by which parking
will be totally prohibited every other day, apply
109 S. Dubuque
to a high population density area bordered by '~========::;'
the Highway 6 bypass on the north , Burlington I
Street on the south, the Iowa River on the east
and Seventh Avenue on the west, Plastlno said.
Motorists in this area who don't have offstreet parking will have to know where they can
legally park during snow emergencies, Plastino
said.
Emergiencies will be declared whenever the
city manager finds "on the basis of falling snow,
sleet, freezing rain" or weather forecasts that
parking should be restricted to aid snow plowing
or other services.
Plastino said an emergency will only be called
for a snowfall of about eight inches, or consecutive four-inch snowfalls. He said that
perilaps three snow emergencies would have
been called last winter based on the new ordinance.
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No Thanksgiving table IS complete Wllhoul our FTO
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drawn out peace talks in the Chinese capital.
The talks have yielded no results.
The prolest, released by the official Xinhua
news agency, said Vietnamese forces shelled
and machine-gunned a commune in Maguan
county in China's Yunnan province. The Intial
early morning bombardment on Nov . 4
destroyed houses and killed and wounded "a
number of Chinese inhabitants."

UI study to focus on women
By KENDRA GLASSGOW
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Staying cool

The Daily Iowan

The crisis in Iran has placed Iranian students at the UI in an unenviable position: While many students may share the feelings of students and activists in Iran, most cannot support the United States,
either out of disgust with its record of machination in Iran or concern
over their eventual reception should they return to Iran. Nor, they
may feel, can they vocally support the rebel students, either from
respect for the feelings of American friends, or out of sympathy for
the hostages and basic disagreement with the breaching of an embassy and diplomatic 'privilege.
The ambiguity that these students find themselves in is further
deepened by irrational attitudes and responses on the part of a few
Americans, in effect blaming the Iranians here for what Is happening
in Tehran. Death threats, threatening gestures and general hostility
have been reported by Iranian students to the Office of International
Education. Such an atmosphere prevailing against any group on
campus raises a question of responsibility - the responsibility of the
university, and the responsibility of we, the public.
In response to the question of what is being done about Iranian students, President Boyd said, "We're treating them like every other
student ... They have the same protection as our own stUdents. By the
same token, they have the same responsibility." Both Boyd and Ed
Ryan, from the Office of Public Information, have expressed concern
that the rights of the Iranian students be respected, that they not be
treated as a special case while the need does not exist.
Superficially, this may seem an excessively conservative reaction.
It is not. It is impossible to protect people (Iranian students, for example) against what might happen. A cool-headed, light-handed approach by the UI is, at this point, the only reasonable response.
It is the responsibility of rational individuals here to persuade the
more hot-headed among us that no good purpose is served by the
harassment of Iranian students here, who are not responsible for the
situation in Tehran. In fact, the harassment or injury of students here
may produce the very opposite of the desired effect in Iran - a
retaliation against the hostages and greater intractibility on the part
of the captors.
Unreasonable displays of force by American students only serve to
vindicate the worst that Iranians think of us, without securing the
desired safety of the hostages.
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Returning home after
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And if that home is in I
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When Ozzle
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"I just could not
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BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

To the Editor:

A mother to' us

Readers : A little about a lot of things

Recently UI students have charged the telephone company with
levying deposits arbitrarily and failing to warn customers about
future deposit increases. In response, Bell has agreed to consider the
complaints.
While the company's policy seems unfair, the important question is
whether or not it is legal. If it is both unfair and within the limits of
the Iowa State Commerce Commissions' regulations, then customers
can best affect the policy by changing the laws.
Under Iowa law, utility customers, by requesting service, agree to
the regulations in the tariff the company files with the Commerce
Commission. Technically, the company can argue that the customer
is responsible for understanding utility company policies (although
Bell has not used this argument) . The information available to the
public is contained in a "10 volume document, two feet thick. " It
seems unreasonable to ask Bell to present that mu<; in ormation
personally to each cus orner, and just as unreasonable to expect
customers to be familiar with it on their own . Because the Commerce Commission does require the company to provide certain
kinds of information directly to new customers (e.g. on the lowest
cost service available), it seems they could also specifically require
that customers be given complete information on the deposit policy.
The telephone company has argued that informing customers that
their deposits can be raised if their telephone use increases would be
threatening or offensive to many people. The argument is a little
weak, since most people would probably be more upset by a sudden
increase in their deposit. If the information had any effect on
telephone customers, it would probably cause them to be more
careful about placing long distance calls. The telephone company,
which heavily advertises its long distance service, would be understandably reluctant to discourage business ; however, most consumer protection regulations are made for this very reason.
Challenging Bell's criteria for assessing deposits might be more
difficult. It is not unreasonable for the state to grant the company a
mechanism for protecting itself from "bad debts"; however, if that
mechanism prevents some people from receiving service, or causes
undue hardship, then it should be revieWed.
Because the phone company is a monopoly, it is not possible for disgruntled citizens to "take their business elsewhere." Right now,
there is some disagreement about the nature of telephone service.
Although company spokesperson Nancy Garrett agreed that it is a
"vital service," the federal government doesn't consider it one. Having immediate access to a phone is not in the same category with
access to water and electricity.
Before this matter can be resolved fairly, citizens must ask themselves whether or not it is important that everyone has telephone service. If it is, then policies and regulations which make it difficult or
impossible for some to have it will have to be reconsidered.

To the Editor:
In the months since the most recent
energy crunch, everyone from ex-movie
stars to preSidents have jumped on the
anti -big oil bandwagon . Striking
truckers wanted lower prices and larger
supplies ; Fonda and friend want to di 50
solve big oil and drill their own wells ;
Kahn, as inflation he.nchma.n to President Carter, wants to "tax the hell out
of" oil companies at the same time be is
"mounting a concerted attack on our
dependence in tbe Middle East."
Apparently, these people don't Ullderstand the way the free enterprise or the
oil business works. It can cost tens of
nnons 0 (lollars to make a single !JIg
oil discovery, and discovery is not a
guarantee that the field will be large
enough for economically feasible
recovery. The huge profit increases pe0ple are screaming about are alJo mt.
leading. Even after the most recent illcreases, a typical figure for oU company
profit is 7 percent of gross Income. Very
few speculators would care to risk such
an investment with the present double
digit inflation. H government offlclala
are really concerned about reducing
dependence on foreign oU, they will cut
the red tape and offer concessions for
domestic oil production, as well as for
development programs for alternative
energy sources.
Apparently some people think that the
United States can get along without oil.
If you believe tha t this could be accomplished, before alternative energy
sources are economicany viable on a
large enough scale to meet a huge demand, then you are fooling yourselves.
The economy of the United States would
never survive such an onslaught. This
country has an insatiable appetite for
energy, so why is it so fervently trying to
bite the bands of those providing
energy?

l(OREY WILLOUGHBY
Staff Writer
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Steve Dlut

Nasty
To tbe Editor:
I realize that the DI is for the most
part a student-oriented newspaper, but I
for one am getting tired and sick to my
stomach of reading the profane and explicit language you use "in the name of
fair and liberal journalism." I was
taught that profanity was wrong and I'm
sure at one time or another you were
too. I'm sure many families besides the
single student read the 01.
You may s~ that you are just
reporting it as you see it but if I want to
see explicit language and specifically a
certain four-Ietler word you sometimes
print as f- , I will read it in the john,
which Is the level it belongs if it belongs
anywhere (certainly not in the home).
When I have a family, my children won't
bear it at home and will be taught tbat
such language is wrong. It will be pretty
hard to convi nce them otherwise when
they point to the front page and say I
"Why do they put It in the newspaper,
then?" Your Nov. 12 Issue for example.
Go abead and say, "DQn't push your
morality on me." When I read this
specific word on the front page of a
newspaper, I can certainly lell we've
been letting people say that for too long.
Go ahead and say, "Don't read the paper
then" beea use I don't Inlend to an y
longer. I am going to cancel my subscription which .Is automatically added
to my university bill . I'm sorry to lIy
that part of my university bill supports a
paper of such low quality.
I urge anyone elle wbo II concerned
about whal they read in a paper to wrlle

in and tell them you don't approve.
Please take it a step further and cancel
your subscription . Go to the Communications Center on campus and tell
them how you feel and cancel your
subscription.
Sorry, I'm not going to use any explicit
language for you to print. Feellngs can
be said without using it.
Tom McCartney
520 Ernes t St.

Soft heads
To &.be..&Woc.:

Once again its time to remind readers
that DI writers do not write the
headlines that appear with their stories.
Heads are written by copy editors, who
of len have only a few minutes to figure
out the gist of a story and scribble a
headline for it. Writers, who are long
gone by the time a head is wri tten for
their story, are often shocked wben they
see it the next morning. I, for example,
was not bappy when my story on a

I Letters
veteran professional comic, well known
on the East and West Coasts, was
headed , "Feminist Uses Intellect for
Humor," or wben my fea ture on
Apocalypse Now was headed , "Heavy
Hype Greets 'Aoca lypse Now' "
(without the 'p'), although the story concerned the publicity the film bas
received since 19'16. I was upset and baffled when, on my review of ... And
Justice for All, the film was labeled "a
watered sitcom." Even I have no idea
what a watered sitcom is. Apparently a
harried copy editor got "watered" from
the last sentence: " It's too bad that such
a serious message had to be diluted by
such frivolous treatment. " The "sitcom" apparently came from observa·
tions that the film, which had been
ballyhooed as "serious," had many of
the qualities, good and bad, of a television situation comedy.
Granted, its hard for a copy editor to
faithfully sum up a story, especially a
review, in only a few words. While
writers make goofs, too, it's the copy
edi tors who are responsible for wha t appears above the story.
Beth Gauper

Unpucltered
To lbe Editor:
This isn't my week. First the DI misspelled my name, embossed for God and
everybody to see on the old stationery I
brougllt up from MiSSiSSippi, at the end
of the letter you graciously printed. It Is
8 fine old Angl~Saxon name, used In the
fine old tradition of Anglo-Saxon words
when my name has been mentioned in
the past. Then this reply to? broadside
at? my letter to Ms. Victoria Metaus
was printed In your Nov. 8 01. I've
betrayed my origins for years as a public
service, in order to rool out the
xenophobic no-minds who think every
white MiSSissippian has black
lampshades In his boule, a patch of cotton out back and lips puckered whistling
Dixie. And some of you lowana rant and
rave because the rest of the COUlltry
talks about you!
Ms. Metaxas, in dead earnest, mined
the point of my comment. I hope the DI
staff didn't. Gauper and Willoughby can
say anything they wlah, which Mr.
Brown and Mr. CaleY will print. I only
disagreed with tbe placement of

Gauper's article on page one that day,
even though her writing does need work.
Gauper has as much inSight into a Werner Herzog movie as I have the need for
a Dalkon shield. I only disagreed with
Willoughby's writing a criticism of cen·
sorship in which the Python movie was
mention, when she hadn't seen the
movie. Having first-hand knowledge of
what all the clamor is about, and attempting to get inside the minds of the
people who want to ban the flick , would
have made the article much better. I
never atlempted to play God . Especially
after he tapped me on the shoulder while
I was watching Life of Brian at the Stage
4 in Cedar Rapids, and yel\ed at me lor
not laughing. Spilled a whole box of juju
fruits in my lap as he left, too. Peace
y'al\.
Carey M. Payne
1015 W. Benton

Born to R.U.N.
To tbe Editor:
The R. U.N. Organization would like to
thank the fraternity Alpha Kappa Si, the
staff, the students and the community
for their help in buying raffle tickets for
last week's raffle of the autographed
footbal1 signed by all the Iowa players.
Alpha Kappa Si put a lot of work into this
effort and we really do think it was a
success and we do appreciate all the
work they put in to it. The money will be
used to help finance wheelchair repair.
Again , all the R.U.N. members thank
everyone who bought a raffle ticket and
also we congratulate Chris Hoffman
from Burge who won the football.
Michael Blaser
Chairperson of R.O.N.

Loud silence
To the Editor:
Hey, I was on the TV last night! I was
at the Student Senate-sponsored silent
vigil for our hostages in Jran. The only
problem was it was not only silent, it
was almost invisible. The only time
anyone was out there (and the three
sponsors were not among the anyones)
was when the TV people asked us to go
out and have a vigil so they could put it
on the news. r don't mean to slight chan·
nel 9 - they though t there was a vigil goIng on. 1 do mean to slight the Student
Senate. Once again they put their
rhetoric in the rlgllt place (which Is D0bie) but forgot to make sure the
program they recommended as a
responsible course of action actually
took place (which Is stupid).
Finally, I would thank Senator
Katherine Hull to SHUT UP during a
.lIeat vigil and quit spouting off about
what an important role she played in
keeping things calm. I'm starting to get
riled.
James BarfUII
Student Senator

Other side
To the Editor:
Days have passed since the takeover
of the American Embassy In Tehran,
and unfortunately the American people
have quite deliberately been kept unaware of the answer to the question
"Why did the Iranians undertake such an
action? "
The media have foculled only on por·
traylng the Iranians .1 "wild," "barbaric" and "unclvlll2ed" people who
hate the Americans, and that their action I. merely a gesture of this hatred.

They gave little or no attention to the
statements released by the Iranian stu·
dents who took over the embassy, in
whicb friendship between the Iranian
and American people was expressed,
and the assurances which have been
made , stressing the safety of the
hostages. The media even went so far as
to say tha t the sta tement signed by the
hostages demanding the extradition of
the shah was a fabricated one - until the
voice of one of them was released,
repeating the message. Apparently the
Americans are getting a one·sided,
biased story; otherwise they would have
known of the shah's crimes and would
reject his staying in this country.
The deposed shah of Iran is a war
criminal. He is responsible for 400,00()
deaths during his 37·year reign, which
includes 60,000 killed in this last year
alone. In his period , bUlldreds of thou·
sands of Iranian youth were put in jail
because tbey were struggling for
freedom and independence. They were
subjected to the worst inhumane tor·
tures by the SA VAK secret police
(American authorities confirm that
SAVAK was organized and advised by
the CIA ). There are sUIi many Iranians
who don't know what has happened to
their families. He smuggled billions of
dollars of the Iranian people's money oul
of the country, which have been conver·
ted into assets in the United States aDd
other Western countries, money which
was stolen from the poor. He has to
stand trial for these crimes, and many
more.
It is claimed that he is sick, and under
treatment. If true, why then the refusal
of his being visited by Iranian docton?
If true. couldn't he be treated
elsewhere? (According to NBC news,
Nov . 12, he could be treated elsewhere.)
Were there not warnings Issued by Iran
concerning the serious consequences of
accepting him into this country? Despite
all this, he was accepted.
In 1953, the shah was reinstalled In bls
throne by the CIA-engineered coup after
being expelled from Iran by the people.
Now the entire Pahlavl family, top 01·
flclals or the shah's regime, thousands of
SAVAK agents and reactionary
bureaucrat.s who fled Iran are In the UnIted States. The Iranians don 't wish the
same scenario to happen once again. All
the marching, demonstrations, the sho"
of unity among Iranians and their actions should be interpreted from this
perspective. Document.s found in the
embassy confirm that Its prime function
.as to spy and not to rePresent tile
American public.
If the American flag is the symbol of
the individual Identity for Americans, in
the eyes of Iranians, It symboli1.es much
oppression and ha rm done to them by tile
puppet of the American government, tile
shah . The media here pictures the sbab
as a weak and sick person ; U1e people of
Iran see In his person 11 yean of
tyranny, torture and murder.
The students In Iran have declared
that they view the American public a.
friends, and have said no harm would
come to the hostages. What they object
to Is the government of the United
States, which permitted U1e shah to
come here despite the many wal1linp,
Do you , the American people, believe
this country should be made a refuge for
every tyrannical dictator and comp'
fascist ruler who II expelled from power
by his own people? Does U.S. foreiCD
policy repreaent the demand. of the
American people?
Rea Moulill

for a Il'OUP of Iranian Moslem at_II
In Iowa City
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Op-ed policy

Op-ed

Tuesday,
~()~em~ef 2~,

The
-

Oped appears every Tuesday and
Thursday In The Dall, lo.an.
Op-ed means "opposite the
editorial" page and features Interesting commentary and news
features about local, national and
world Issues.
,

The primary goal of Op-ed Is 10
serve as an extension of the public
forum offered by newspaper • .
Readers are Invited to participate
and submit "guest opinions" and articles. If you are Interested contact
Nell Brown at the DI, 353-6210.
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C'uba: A'look at a dete.riorating cu.lt ure
By ANN SNYDER
WI,. Editor

Returning bome after 14 years can be a
joyous occasion, or it can be a sad one.
And if that home is in Cuba, it can be a
look at the deteriora lion of the culture you
once knew.
When Ozzie Diaz-Duque visited his
family in early October, he was both
happy to see the family and friends he had
grown up with and shocked at conditions
in Cuba.
" I just could not believe it. My
hometown looked like it had all sorts' of
natural disasters go througb it I saw
deteriora tion In the physical sense. The
houses - they're all faIling apart. The
streets are full of potholes," he said.
Diaz-Duque, 28, a medical interpretertranslator for UI Hospitals, left Cuba at
the age of 14 in 1966.
"My family had wanted to leave the
country. There was a lot of repression, especially in religion at the time," be said.
"I was the only member of the family to
get a permit to leave. The government did
that to discourage people leaving."
He said it was his last chance to lea ve

the country. "If I had been 15, I wouldn' t
have been able to leave," he said . Fifteenyear-old males were automatically indue• ted into the armed forces, he explained.
HE AND other members of what Castro
refers to as "the Cuban community
abroad," were allowed to return for visits
when Castro opened the country Jan. 1 so
that Cuban exiles could be reunited with
their families.
"I made it a point to inquire about
everything, " he said.
"Americans have no understanding of
what's going on. The streets destroyed,
people with clothes tha t don't fit People
here don 't understand the terrible conditions. That angers me.
"Americans, when they travel, are
monitored constantly," he said, limiting
their view of Cuban life.
Diaz-Duque said he wants to talk about
his visit to educate people about Cuba's internal condl lions.
.
Books showing well-dressed na lives,
beautiful shops, nice houses and streets "that is pure propaganda, " he said.
HOUSES IN his hometown of Guanajay

in the province of Pinor had limited running water. "The water came on at my
house at 4:30 a.m. and it went off at 5:30
a.m. My motber had to collect all the
water for the day" between those hours,
he said.
When he asked about the scarcity of
water, he was told by his brother, an active member of the Communist Party,
that because· "the rivers in Cuba now
from north to south and Cuba is a very
narrow island that runs east-west, it's
very hard to distribute water."
When Diaz-Duque replied that the water
supply had been adequate 14 years earlier,
his brother had no answer.
"Every time I mentioned a fruit I had
been looking forward to tasting again, my
brother would say, 'They're out of
season,' but Cuba has a year-round ~row
ing season."
Although he said he was always given
that type of answer - "an excuse" - he
said he never pressed an issue because " I
was warned: don 't bring up politics."
DIAZ-DUQUE SAID that under the
Castro government there has been "a
breakdown in principles at all levels of

society. There is disorganization and incompetence at all levels of government.
"Castro just found Cuba like a chess set
and he started to play with it without any
thought of what was going to happen. The
system is not working.
, 'Everything is rationed, absolutely
everything, even matches. They get one
pack of cigarettes a week, for $1.60. They
get one kind of soap once a month."
Diaz-Duque brought back a sample of
the soap, which is the small size usually
found in American hotels.
"They get two pounds of sugar per
family unit per month, 114 pound of meat stew beef -, a month, one chicken per
month," he said .
EVEN CLOTHING, he said, is rationed .
Once a year Cubans may buy a sheet or
pillowcases, but not both. People may buy
one shirt or blouse and one pair of shoes
per year.
He said women may choose one bra or
one pair of underpants per year, while
men may buy either the top or bottom of a
suit, but not both .
There is no choice of colors or styles in
any clothing items, he said . People take

what is available and when something
wears out or breaks, it stays that way.
"There are no repair shops," he said .
"They are unheard of."
The chronic shortage of even native
products such as tobacco, sugar cane and
fruits is the result of the government's inabili ty to set up adequate methods of distribution and Cuba's exportation of nearly
everything it produces, he said.
He said the lack of manmade goods is
partly due to the American blockade,
which he called "cruel." The bloc.kade has
made it difficult for Cubans to obtain
world products or news, he said.
THE CUBAN PAPERS contain mostly
stories about Castro and a few articles
about other communist countries, he said.
Crime and vandalism are widespread and
there is a thriving black nnarket, but none
of this is reported in the news, be added .
Because of the blockade and government propaganda, Diaz-Duque said
Cubans have many misconceptions about
America and world affairs.
According to Diaz-Duque, the bulk of
medical goods is supplied by Bulgaria,
Poland , the Soviet Union and

Readers: Clark's loyalty, spouse abuse
the Editor:
Just what is the point, Mr. Humes? You say
"one should not question Clark's humanitarian
values,"(DI,Nov. 5, "First Loyality") and then
you turn around and question them. By critcizing Clark's loyalty, you intimate your own "first
loyalty" is to the "homeless and starving
millions." I would venture to bet that you yourTo

the

stu-

(Letters
self ha ve not acted upon this sentiment, that you
have not given a penny or one moment of your
time to the idea that you espouse. Merely paying
lip service to an idea is hypocrisy. If I am
wrong, then you have my apollgies.
Further, you insult, by your editorial, the unrecognized thousands who have acted in support
of their idea that they are their "brothers'
keeper" when you say that "no one else has

DOONESBURY
•

been loyal" to those "homeless and starving
millions." There are nnany concerned men
(generic) who have paid and continue to pay
more than lip service to this idea. Their hindrance lias not been in their unwillingness to
act, but in the obstruction of this willingness by
bloodthirsty autocratic governments (or don't
you read the papers?)
Senator Clark's "first loyalty" is, however,
not to the "homeless and starving millions," nor
should it be, and neither is anyone else'$ unless , of course, they are a Christian. Clark's
loyalty is to protect and defend this country's
right to exist. Any time this country acts to defend the unfortunates in other countries, it is a
gift to them , and gifts are not compulsory by
any moral law. However, there may be revealed
ilf the way America has been abused by the
recipients of her gifts and their spokesmen, and
by herself when she accepts such abuse, a certain " morality."

--

by Garry Trudeau

Though I do not support either Kennedy or
Carter in their " piecemeal social engineering"
(Van Mises, The Anti-capitalist Mentality) I do
support Clark's right - no, his duty - to serve
those who pay his salary. If his resignation a t so
critical a time can lend support to his ideas,
then he should be congratulated and not abused.
His idea is, in this case, that Kennedy would
serve the Constitution better than does Carter.
Thus his "first loyalty" is intact, because he is
not being paid to be a bleeding heart for the
crimes that other governments perpetuate
against their own people, but to protect the
sovereignty of this country. Remember, he .is a
paid servant and not a benevolent autocrat.
AltOM Milligan
To the Editor: •
Aid and Alternatives to Victims of Spouse
Abuse would like to extend our appre6ation for
your four-part series on the problem of spouse

.;1

Thieves' Market
December 1 & 2

abuse. However, one correction needs to be
made. It was stated that we received $2,000
from the Gannett Foundation ..This is incorrect.
The grant is currently being processed and no
decision has been reacbed.
The board of directors of AAVSA has been
working hard over the past months to establish a
shelter facility. in Iowa City which will prov.ide
comprehensive services to victims of spouse
abuse. Our work has been frustrating at times,
often due to the disbelief among people that
such a problem could exist in our community.
Such an initial reaction is natural. Domestic
violence is not always an overt problem nor a
pleasant one to deal with. Through the joint efforts of our board, the media and concerned individuals, Iowa City is now acknowledging the
severity of the problem and supporting establishment of a shelter facility.

Ozzie Diaz-Duque
Czechoslovakia.
Medicine is poorly packaged - often under non-sterile conditions - and very
weak, he said. Medication is available
only when those countries have the ingredients to manufacture it, he said.
Diaz-Duque said he was told that the
local hospital occasionally cannot give
shots because it runs out of sterile
syringes. His father, a diabetic, was unable to receive his daily medication one
day because of this, he said.
Diaz-Duque said Cuba's internal
problems were summed up by his cousin
who confided to him one night, "We are in
a complete' return to primitivism."

~------------~------~----~

IOWA CITY...
READY TO -ROCK?
H.E.C. presents

TOM PETTY
&THE HEARTBREAKERS
special guest
THE FABULOUS POODLES

Tuesday. Nov. 27. 8 pm ~~~~~~UM
Tlckete: 141.50 Studenl., 17.50 Non.tudenll
lie - . . .

Mall &

Now on Sale
Of ......... _ _

phOM

In ... oucIlt••h _ _ ,....

ord.,. aecepled SIM

Cllh'I'" Cl\ec:1I:

Iowa Memorial Union
Main Lounge
Sunporch
2nd floor Ballroom
large variety of arts & crafts such as stained
glass, wood, ceramics, fiber, painting,
jewelry, prints, photography and more.
Honorable mention for highest juried score
for this market - Terumi Inoue Fogertymetalsmith, U of I student.
Future markets: March 16th, May 10th &
11th
Sponsored by Fine Arts Council.

T... phOne 353·e2~5

III'I'S'"

Susan Krohmer
Chairperson, AAVSA

UTHEATER
John Frankenheimer's

presents:

ALL FALL DOWN
Misunderstandings and destructive love
separate father. mother, and their two
adult sons. In violent revolt against his
doting. possessive mother, the older son
leaves home 10 live off women. Although
his famllv rescues him periodically, his
ladolescent brother worships him. It's all
I
this family until the vlaltlng •
Ida"ghter
an old family friend dispels
they all feel and temthem . 1962. Eva Marie
Beatty, Brandon de Wilde,
Lsnsbury, Karl Malden . B&W.

10 am to 5 pm

or money orOrlr (no ~,.on'l

c:heck.) to: HinCher Audllorium Boll OffICI, loWl en',!, 14 522'"
or TOIl FrM ' · 800-212·6458

CODY
JARRETT
BAND

pm MoniTue•.

THE BELLBOY (1962) "
British Sounds (S88 You at Mao) (1968)

Friday & Saturday
November 24 & 25
Doors open at 9

The most unusual double bill of the semester. Th.
Bellboy Is Lewis's first 111m as a director. a series of
com~ vignettes unhampered by plot. B,lflsh Sound.
Is a radically different series at vignettes: the Ozlga
Verlov Group's treatl8e on the status of souf\d In a
class society. Godard and Gorin some11mea aeem to
be mak ing maddeningly obvious po ints, yet the 111m
remains fascinating - maybe because It's a remake
of Tha Bellboy? (72 min.l54 min.) B&WI Color.

9pmMon aTu..

Classifieds bring results

CUTOUT

ropes '"
.. a cabaret enterta'inment.........

INRAIION!
FIRST ROCK N' ROLL
COWBOY DISCO
To Hit T118 Streib If lowl City
Monthly Feature

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich

$J.89

SlICed ~t beef. seMel
open-faced "!Ith plenty of
wblpped potatoes and
gra\y.
Super Savings
No.ubotltullon. p81e.

r--SAMBo~s-iEsliuIiANj---l
I'
COUPON
I
I
I

Good lor 10% dlecount on any dinner
purchased between 5:00 pm and 8:00 pm at:
I
SAMBO'S RESTAURANToliowaClty
830
S. Rlversld. Dr. 0"•••Dlr. Dec..!!, 1878
...

I
I

I
I

--------------------

Order your favorite piZZI, Ihln Of thick crusl. Then

limply becaute you have this coupon, you can gel alike
piZZI of tilt _
size lor only a dollar.

TONIGHT
25C Draws
50C Uquor
Drinks
All Night
Longl
No Cover
A Woodflelds Cowgl

Friday &Saturday til 10 PIlI
25C Draws 50C Bar Liquor
For Ear1y Cowboys
NO COVER CHARGE

•••••••
Dine

~

In

:

••
••
••

Seconds for a dollar.
Buy one Ken', plll••' Ihe regul" prlce'lld ge/
the nexl pill. of equ.1 v.lue IrK only. doll".
Offer void ..lIh other promo/Ion •.
Oller explr•• November 27, 1878.

Qu8riet'"Sconcert features uninspired work
but not of such a consistent quail ty - Is
comparable. The second quartet, says Ulrich's chamber music survey, has "moments of deepest gloom and frenzied energy
In a sonorous and somewhat contrapuntal
texture ... a dissonant acridity that
precludes any possiblllty of sentlmenal expression." In a reversal of the usual tempo
order, the work has two slow movements
surrounding a humorless scherzo.
The flanking movements were played
well, but the central one was an unconvlncIng bridge. The Moderato, opening wi th a
gritty dissonance , expanded to an
astringent lyricism; the melodic lines, unusually long for Bartok, spun themselves
out nlcely. The vigorous tempo of the

melodic blgh points throullhout the work.
The most interesting movement, the mis'
named Scherzo, Is an anomaly - a darkly
scored section too deliberate for a scherzo,
too sober for a minuet ; Its perky "trio" (1
place it in quotations because only the two
violins play) Is the composer's only concession to ligbt-heartedness. The performers
took the final rondo a t an excellent clip tha t
allowed Its ersatz Hungarianisms no time
to prove their absurdity.

By JUDiTH GREEN
Stall Writ.,

The Stradlvarl Quartet's second concert
of the fall season offered a conventional
program, played no more and no less than
adequately. There Is rarely anything adventurous about the Stradlvari's choices - this
time, music by Haydn, Bartok and Dvorak
- or interpretations, but Sunday evening's
concert set some kind of record for
colorlessness.
Haydn's Quartet in C, Op. 33 No.3, is
nicknamed "The Bird" - an allusion,
perhaps, to its fragmented themes over
rustling accompaniments (In the first
movement) and the frequent use of trills at

BARTOK'S SIX quartets, which span his
creative lifetime, constitute one 'of the
great bodies of literature for the medium ;
of other 20th century composers, only
Shostakovich - who wrote twice as many

~
S~
us~a~
n ~P~h~
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iP~
s~~~

Up for Futures
Comm 'lssl'on post
Susan Phillips, a VI business professor and assistant
vice president for finance, is a candidate for appointment
to the federal Commodity Futures Trading Commission.
H appointed by President Carter, Phillips would be one
of two Republicans on the five-commlssloner board that
regulates agricultural trade.
Last weekend Iowa Sen. Roger Jepsen, a member of
the Senate Agricultural Committee, announced he supports Phillips' appointment.

Kids get

la~yers

Allegro molto caprlccloso quickly lost Its
rhythmic impetus and dragged to Its conclusion ; its muted coda, however, prepare<!
the finale very well.

EnJoy' mMI,
Chait with your

I LOVE the music of Dvorak, but I can

find very few excuses lor the Op. lOS Quartet, surely his least Inspired chamber music
creation. One of a pair of quartets with
which the composer celebrated his return
to his native Bohemia after a prolonged
stay in America, this work appears to have
bypassed his usual efficient censoring
process. The result Is an uncharacteristic
disunity : The primary themes are
irredeemably trite, thO~l(h some of the

in divorce cases

PITTSBURGH (UPI ) - the children do need ·someone."
Two-way custody battles in
He said he did not want tore·
Pennsylvania may go quire that children have attortriangular, now that a judge neys, however, because "we
has ruled that children In divorced families may have aitorneys of their own.
Superior Court Judge John P.
Hester has authorized lower
court judges to appoint attorneys to represent children in
particularly tortured family
battles.
"In some custody disputes

secondary ones revelll the composer who
could refresh even the most tired formula s
with his particular harmonic palette. I
would not have believed Dvorak capable of
dull writing until I heard this low movement.

see a danger of placing the
child ina position ad versa rial
to his (or her ) natural
parents ."

friend.,

By DOUG
Spol16 Edllor

121 Iowa Avenue

I liked the Stradlvarl'8 seamless transition from the adagio Introduction to the
main body of the first movement and its
energetic approach to the scherzo. On the To piece your cItIt~ .d In filii Ii
room 111, e..............
whole, however, the ensemble was far too _Centet.to_OIC
...... .......
respectful of such undeserving material. 11 .m II 1'" deedNM
.., ...... III
The finale, combining questionable Intona- unc..... eI......... HOOf': 1 • •1
tion and pedestrian Interpretation, was an pm. MOIICI., IIIrU Thurtderll •••
on
Open .....
unfortunate conclusion to an already grey pm
hour.
concert.

,,1.,.
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Tuesday Special 8·10 pm

25¢
DRAWS
Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller'.
Anheuser-Bush Natural Llsht
BI~ Ribbon Elltra Llsht -Miller Lite

IDlNA.

fREE POPCORN 3· 5 PM

Now-Ends Wed .

The Iowa
leam ran
petition at
vltational In
and Saturday,
finished 13th
field .
In a meet
national
took top
273.40 score.
second with
Division II
and host
Circle
points. ....1l'~1".1
nesota I UUJIIU""Ll j
with 256.75
t1vely.
The Havvkell~
only 136.30 poin
also faltered in
petition.
ninth-place
horizontal bar
for Iowa.
"We didn 't
Assistant
said. "The
really
teams we

EVERY DAY
No Cover Charge

JOE'S PLACE
TONIGHT-SATURDAY

CRUISIN
I, ..•...••••••.••••..

.:
RED
•• STALUON
••
••
•••
•

LOUNGE

Live
Country Music
Nightly
NO COVER CHARGE
Monday thru Thursday

This Week:

Dale Thomas
Pitchers $1. 75
Monday &. Tueeday
F,oaly Mug. 50t 4-8:30 M·F

•••••••••••••••••••

WEDNESDAY
NOV. 21

BULL

PATRICK HAZELL

MKT.

and the

MOTHER BLUES BAND

corner of
Washington & Gilbert

Closed Thanksgiving
Friday & Saturday

fuesda, Night
Spacial

THE MOVIES

V2 Fried Chicken
Includ•• well-.locked
S.lad 8.r

$3.25

1200 ~,Gilbert ~t,

"l'Ilng from 5:~

liv~ music Thurs.- ~at.
Tuesday-

CROSS

PUNK ROCK NIGHT

NO COVER
In Punk Costume
SIIml1';j ROBERT F. LOGAN • SUSAN DAMANTE SHAW
A ~IFIC IHT£ANAtow.. OO£APRlSES INC AEL£ASf Cotor

~

C FI

$1 Pitchers

g_

HELD OVER - LAST 2 DAYS

All Night

Matinees

Daily

A WHOLE NEW MORNING ON

1:30-3: 30-5:30-7:30-9;30

WSUI

KANE'S DEPOT

910 AM _ _ _ _ _- ,

Happy Hour
With

Bob Edwards, Barbara Hoeter,
Ja~kie Judd, Carl Cassez in Washington
And
Jim Berard in Iowa City

With the best in Rock 'n Roll
PRESENTS

The Fall Warm Up
SO¢ shots of Jack Daniels
$1 Pitchers .
All Night Long

WILD TURKEY
• $1 00 Shots of "THE BIRD"
• $110 PITCHERS

(carefree)

28 Descrlblna
Defense

15 C.P.A.

~
I Sobocolnll
2 Pelvic bones

, Inertaas
• Mldashadlt
5 Pertinent
I Suffix for
expert
7 Nlpapalm
• Everybody, In
Ecuador

8 "I-unto

Caesar" ; ActJ
25: 11

.1 Subject of a

Keatslan ode
11 Yonkers race
12 Migrant of the
West
IS Dickens Ilrl
.8 Heating
vessels
21 Campalaned

as

" Red -~I n

the SW\Set"
27 Revere was
one
28 Small mouth or
laraemouth
21 Ares' aortic

asset

18 School, In St.1.6

,. Dips
IS Klnadom
It AReese with a
voice
17 Abatement

18 Hammer part
C Seashore perill
45 Author Bellow

and Apostle
Paul
.. AnnapoUs
entrants
51 Greek

resistance 0'1.
InW.W. 1I
53 Battery
terminal
55 Popular rock
group

51

JaneorZane
Allevtate

The

$7
51 Fop
I. Irls layer

12 Averaae
IS
IS

Paleozoic and
MesoZOic
Andrea Doria

signal
.. Tuck' •
predecessor

• container
Perfume
18 Domalnof
Morpheus
.. Commandlna
coop
41 Golfer Lee

THE A

-"

Between Cbnton &.Dubuque
across from InIIn station

'.'THE BIRD"

• -SOIIci

Kiufroma
senorita
.. Flsheror
Dlbbs
7t Japanese
monastery
71 Approprlate
anagram for
yeas
72 Leaks little by
little
n They overact
IS

a "Aveatque

'Home of Moosehead Beer

FIELD
HOUSE
TONIGHT PRESENTS

ACROSS
I "Of Thee I
-"
5 LarIat
18 "With It"
14 Spread,
sometimes
15 Bar, In court
II Gay deceiver
17 One of the
slrlnas
.8 You maybe
uslna one now
• Actress Dee
22 His output Is
verse and
verse
23 If Immature,
It'58arla
U Plcnlccry
'H.R. elections

'7 pm-9 pm Tuesdays

THI

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

S2 Former Sec. of

Mon. through Fri. 5 pm-6 pm

THE A

.
Grand
Daddy's
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Record -setter
Mosley named
Hawks' MVP .. •
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Stall Writer

DAVENPORT - To the surprise of no one, tallback Dennis
Mosley was named Iowa's Most
Valuable Player of 1979 at the
annual football banquet here
Monday night.
However, to the surprise of
the coac~es, team and 1,500
guests in the Coliseum
Ballroom, the Youngstown,
Ohio native failed to show up to
accept his award.
Mosley, who planned to drive
on to Ohio after the banquet,
evidently became lost en route
to the banquet. The rest of the
team was present and the show
went on without Iowa's star
performer.
Ed Podolak, the Hawkeye
MVP of 1968 whose season
rushing record was shattered
by Mosley this year, served as
the master of ceremonies and
greeted the crowd with, "Good
evening, ladies and gentlemen.
I've got a secret and, in a few
moments, I'm going to let
Dennis Mosley know about it."
THE BIG TEN'S leading
rusher set nine Iowa records
during this season. They were :
yards rushing (season), 1,267 ;
yards rushing (career), 2,133;
rush attempts (game against
Iowa State), 39; rush attempts
(season) , 270; rush attempts
(career) , 458; touchdowns (ties
record, game against Indiana) ,
4; touchdowns (season), 16;
points (game against Indiana).
24 ; and points (season), 96.
Coach Hayden Fry added to
Mosley's list of accomplishments with the announcement
of his getting lost.
"We figured Dennis got lost
between Iowa City and Davenport and I'm getting worried

and probably should send Dean

McKillip and the offensive line
out to find him."
The Most Valuable Player
award is made In the name of
Muscatine industrialist Roy J.
Carver. Wide receiver Brad
Reid won the award last year.
ALSO AT THE banquet,
senior cornerback Mario Pace
was awarded the Forest
Evashevski Scholastic Achievement Award for excellence in
the classroom and on the field.
The Stow, Ohio native is a
business major and recorded 18
solo tackles and 19 assists this
season.
Red-shlrted freshman Tom
Stemlar, a walk-on from
Davenport, received the
Coaches Appreciation Award
for performing beyond the call
of duty despi te no pu blic
recognition. The wide receiver
played on the scout team all
season. Last year, it was Phil
Suess who received the award.
Seventeen seniors were also
honored Monday night.
"We love these young men,"
Fry said of his veterans.
"These guys always played
their hearts out and that is a
great compliment for a group
of young who went through Step aside, please
what they had to go through ,"
he added, in reference to last Th.r. wa. Ilttl. ,topping Iowa'. Mo.t
year's 2-9 record under Coach valuabl~ Pla,.r, Dennl. Mo,I." ., the
Bob Commings, who was fired.
FRY'S TEAM compiled a a-6
record and a fifth-place Big Ten
finish.
"If we don 't do better each
year, it won't be the players'
fault," Fry said. "It will be the
fault of the coaching staff. But
we feel we have a good staff
and our goal is to win as quickly
as possible. And we're going to
do that."

A season-ending record of 5-6 doesn't
sound like much, but for Iowa fans, it is
sweet music to the ea rs. Alter 18 nonwinning seasons, Hayden Fry is the toast
of the town although tbe Hawkeyes didn't
break the nation's longest streak for nonwinning football seasons. The signs of a
rejuvenated football program definitely
point toward Iowa.
Way back in the spring, Fry promised to
bring respectability back to the Iowa footthe program and make a ball program - something it had not
known since the late 19aOs under Forest
decision."
Stoner denied the report.
"Your information is not on
target," he said. "We're going
through a process and it is not a
onHtep procedure. It would be
premature to say that any
decision on the program or on
Gary Moeller has been finali- Evashevskl. And Fry has certainly done
zed."
that in his first year. H you don't believe
Moeller declined to conunent it, just ask Oklahoma, Nebraska and Purbut the News~azette said due.
several staff members and
"It's just been a super year," Fry excoaches said they have been claimed after Saturday's final win over
Wormed "the ax has fallen ." Michigan State. " I'm disappOinted
because we could have won more than we
did but we have to iearn to win first .
"You have to go way back to the Indiana
game," he added. "We didn 't have the
poise we needed to win tha tone ...

\~

Ryan earns big bucks
in signing with Astros
HOUSTON (UPI) - Strikeout
specialist Nolan Ryan, who has
pitched four no-hitters and ' is
considered the hardest thrower
in the major leagues, Monday
signed a "historic" three-year
contract with the Houston
Astros reportedly worth $1
million a year.
Ryan, the first free agent ever
signed by the Astros, refused to
talk about the differences tha
developed between him and the
California Angels, the team he
left after the last eight of his 12
major league seasons.

Dick Moss, Ryan's agent, said
Houston was the only team
Ryan negotiated with among
the 12 which chose the righthander in the re-entry draft.
"We didn't have a bidding
war," Moss said. "We made a
proposal to a number of
ballclubs and asked them not to
make II bid. We said we would
be back to them Hthey were the
ballclub Nolan wanted to play
for. "
Ryan, 32, of nearby Alvin,
Texas, received the lucrative
pact with no deferred payments.

Turkey trot, tennis titles
earned in 1M competition
Even with the flag football
season over, Intramural action
' continues in full swing with
crowns awarded in the men's
and women's tennis singles plus
the co-ed Turkey Trot.
The ~ Plus 2 quarter conSisting of Jeff Boyle, John
Robinson, former Iowa
trackster Stephanie Pisha and
Barb Kolbach completed the
Turkey Trot two-.mile race on
Finkbine golf course last
Thursday in a combined time of
forty-nine minutes, 34.4
seconds to ea rn the cooed
crown. Mudvllle I captured the
runner-up spot with Muclvllle
II, PEK and the Carroll
Hawkeyes rouncllnl out the top
five foursomes.
On the tennis scene, Paul
Perry grabbed the men's
singles honors recording an 8-4
win over Bill Klawitter In the
eight-game match.
Kathy Rowlett successfully
defended her 1978 crown as she
took this year's women'. teMI.
title with. decisive 8-1 victory
over Susie Auh.
Things were wet and wild Ih
the Field Houae pool Sunday
night with two team. emel'linl
from semifinal battl. In the
co-ed Innertube water polo
.tournament to gain berths In

the championship showdown
slated for Dec. 2.
1978 tltUst Mudville earned a
trip to this year's final clash as
the co-ed crew drowned the
Poofs. De Ja Vu will have a
crack at the 1m title also with
a splashing win over the 8gers.
In other 1M events, defending
champion Duane Miller dropped Brad Nau in two straight
games, 15-B, 15-4 in the
semifinal round of men's badminton singles . MiJler advances to the championship
match and will face the winner
of the Bill Riker and Scott Nau
malch.
In women's raquetball
singles, Linda Siegel wlll take
on Robyn Linn in semifinal action while Theresa McCarthy
tangles with Sue Zbomlk.
In co-ed badmLnton, Dede
Alstrln and Paul Rosengarten
will demonstrate their prowess
in the sport as the twosome
challenges the duo of Duane
Miller and Iowa field hockey
player Jane Morris for the
crown.
The entry deadline for the 1M
swim meet L, Nov. ~ with the
meet scheduled to run Dec. 4, 5
and 10. For further 1M Lnformatlon, contact the 1M Office
(Room 111, Field Houle) or call
363-34i4.

CmCAGO (UPI) - Big Ten
champion Ohio State landed
nine players, including quarterback Art Schlichter, and thirdplace Michigan placed six
players on the 1979 United Pre.
International AU-Big Ten team
announced Monday.
Iowa's Dennis Mosley, who
topped the conference In
rushing, became first-team AllBig Ten. Senior linebacker
Leven Weiss, who led the
Hawkeyes in tackles, was voted
to UPI's second team as was
freshman punter Reggie Roby,
who was second in league
punting.
Senior defensive end Jim
Molini and junior tackle John
Harty received honorable mention recognition.
The Buckeyes, who won the
conference title with an a.o
record and were 11~ over aU,
had three players chosen for the
first-team offense and five
players selected for the firstteam defense. In addition,
Vlade Janakievski was named
as the first-team kicker.
The Big Ten coaches who
participated in the balloting
made only three players
unanimous selections: guard
. Ken Fritz of Ohio State and
linemen Curtis Greer and
linebacker Ron Simpkins of
Michigan. All three are seniors.
Schlichter, the sophomore
quarterback who was a dual
Younptown, Ohio native ..t nine school threat as a passer and runner,
recordl thle ... eon and became the Big Ten'. was a clear choice for the first
team over Tim Clifford of
leading ruaher.

Indiana. Mark HerrmaM, the
h1ghly-touted Purdue quarterback, was an honorable mention
selection along with Mark
Carlson of Minnesota, the
leader in the conference In
passing statistics.
The third offensive selection
from Ohio State was center Tom
Waugh.
Defensively, the Buckeyes
placed lineman Luther Henson;
outside linebacker Jim Laughlin and defensive backs Vince
Skillings and Mike Guess on the
first team. What may be bad
news for other conference
teamals that Bell, Skillings and
Henson are all juniors and will
return next season.
The Buckeye defense was
first In the league in several
categories.
Michigan's Butch Woolfolk,
Mosley and Wisconsin's Dave
Mohapp completed the allleague backfield. Woolfolk was
the leader in the conference in
scoring while Mosley became
the first rlL1her In Hawkeye
history to surpass the l,~yard
mark.
The UPI AlI-Big Ten backfield
is probably one of the youngest
in the league's history. Mosley
is the only senior with
SchUchter, Mohapp and Woolfolk all sophomores with two

Iowa so close, yet so far

Ax to fall on Moeller,
Illinois paper reports
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) Illinois football Coach Gary
Moeller, who has posted a ~24-3
record in his three seasons with
the Illini, will be fired, ·The
Champaign News-Gazette said
Monday.
The story, by Sports Editor
Loren Tate, said Neale Stoner,
the new U of I Athletic Director,
met privately with Moeller
Sunday. Tate said he learned
Stoner will recommend
Moeller's dismissal at a meeting at noon Tuesday.
Stoner said the athletic board
earlier asked him to "evaluate

,

... becomes All-Big Ten
along with Weiss, Roby

mE HAWKEYES recorded their first
upper division finish in the Big Ten since
1970 with a +4 mark and the 5~ season
recort\ equaled Bob Commings' best output in five years at the helm of the Iowa
program. But that sinking ship has surfaced again aIter a 1979 campaign that
displayed five victories and several others
that got away .
In fact, several plays during the course

'of the ll-game season could have changed
the entire year and put Fry's troops over
the .500 mark.
Remember the Indiana game way back
on Sept. 8 when Iowa had built a 26-3 lead
and the fans were already dreaming of the
Rose Bowl ? The Hawkeye offense, under
the direction of junior quarterback Phil
Suess and the ruMing of senior Dennis
Mosley, was awesome. The machine
stalled in the second half, however, and
the Hoosiers battled back.
And in the end, Mosley's four first-haH
touchdowns, which tied an Iowa singlegame record, wasn't enough as Iowa fans
watched'!n silence when quarterback Tim
Clifford hit fullback Lonnie Johnson on a
swing pass and he went around the left
side for 66 yards and the fatal blow. The
Hawks let that one get away.
INDIANA IS now bound for the Holiday
Bowl after going 7-4 and finishing fourth in
the Big Ten. It could have been a long
season for the Hoosiers without that win
- just ask Coach Lee Corso.
" It was the single most important thing
all year," Corso said. " It turned our whole
season around. I've never had a team do
anything like that before and it carried us
through the entire season, there's no question about that."
"I think the Indlana win at Iowa was the
thing that turned Indiana 's season
around ," Michigan State Coach Darryl
Rogers concurred.
Iowa wasn' t given the slightest chance
against powerful Big Eight teams
Oklahoma and Nebraska but the
Hawkeyes showed the college football
world they were no longer a pushover.

,

AFTER OKLAHOMA came from

behind to whip the Hawkcyes, 21~ , the
Nebraska game proved to be a carbon
copy of the outcome against Indiana. Iowa
got out of chute NO. 1 in a hurry and rolled
up a 21-7 lead in the third quarter. The
comeback began for the Cornhuskers
when Andre Tippett was knocked out on
the kickoff and lay still on the Kinnick
Stadium turf for what seemed an eternity
- at least Fry thought that play was
vitally important. The Hawks lost their
momentum and Nebraska scored 10 final quarter points to win , 24-21.
After winning three out of its next four,
Purdue was 'another one of those games
that migh t have been. The key play in that
one turned out to be the fourth-down pass
near the end of the game where Suess'
throw to wingback Brad Reid was deflected by Purdue defensive back Wayne
Smith. Ironically, spilt end Mike Brady
was wide open for a first down on the
other side of the field . The Hawkeyes
came out on the short end of a 20-14 score
against the Bluebonnet Bowl-bound
Boilermakers.

years eligibility remaining.
In addition to Woolfolk,
Michigan placed guard Jolin
.....beznik on the firat-team ct·
fense. Defensively, the Wolverines had Greer and S1mpklnl,
linemen Mike Trgovac and
defensive back Mike JoUy GIl
the first team.
Fritz, Arbeznlk and
State tight end Mark Brammer
were the only repeaten bur)
last year's UPI AU-Big Ten flnI
team. Defensively, Greer,
Simpkins, Guess, JoUy, SkiI·
lings, Stachowicz and PurdIe
lineman Ken Loushin were alje
to dupUcate last year', fInt.
team selection.
Joining ClIfford on the JeCODd.
team backfield were fu\lbld
Garry White of Minnesota IDd
rWlning backs Marion Barber It
Minnesota and Mark Harkrader
of Indiana. Barber was a lint·
team selection last year.
The rest of the second \elm
included Doug Marsh of MlclIgan at Ught end; Doug ' Donley \
of Ohio state at split end; Mart
Stein of Minnesota at tackle;
Angelo Fields at tackle and
kicker Morten Andersen, ~
of Michigan State and Pete
Quinn of Purdue at center.
The UPI award for player It
the year and coach of the yee
will be announced this week.
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as Syracuse, which was selected to play in
the Independence Bowl with a 6·5 record,

that disastrous final touchdown play in the
Indiana affair looms even bigger.

At Noon November 22

But with Hayden Fry at the controls, the
Hawkeyes will be entering the bowl picture quite SOOn. All he needs now is a little
time to recruit.
"We've got a good nucleus coming
back ," Fry said. "Everything's on go.
Winning tha tone (over Michigan State) is
very important to our program."
So close to a winning season and a bowl
trip but yet so far.
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